[Intensive care aspects of autoimmune encephalitis].
Autoimmune encephalitis is a rare, rapidly progressive and potentially severe inflammatory brain disease, usually mediated by autoantibodies. Frequently, the affected patients go through various phases of the disease with prodromi, neuropsychological abnormalities, severe neurological and autonomic disorders and usually long reconvalescence. In up to 85% of patients intensive care treatment is necessary, especially in the group of anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis (NMDA-RE). Typical problems during ICU stay include: severe qualitative and quantitative disturbances of consciousness, autonomic dysfunction, epileptic seizures/epileptic status, treatment-refractory movement disorders, as well as ventilation and weaning problems requiring tracheotomy. But also ethical conflicts and general ICU complications such as sepsis, the need for resuscitation, as well as surgical and psychiatric complications occur. The outcome is highly heterogeneous with a range from complete recovery to the most severe, persistent disorders of consciousness with extensive care and death. Mortality data also vary at between 12% and 40%. Patients requiring mechanical ventilation and tracheostomy and with sepsis and autonomic dysfunction are prone to worse outcomes. A large part of the presented data refers to a recently published multicenter, Germany-wide retrospective cohort study and brought into the context of existing literature.